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phone: 5157 9251
1020 Deptford Rd Clifton Creek 3875
email: clifton.creek.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Calendar– Term 4
Term 4: 6 October to 19 December
NOVEMBER
Monday 17

ResourceSmart with Hilary
Scrabble Tournament
AASC - Week 6

Tuesday 18

Tuckshop
Religious Instruc$on with Diana

Wed 19

AASC : Hot Shots

Thursday 20

Prep Steps transi$on
Kitchen Garden

Friday 21

MarcVan
Friday Fang

Sunday 23

Howi0 Park market

DECEMBER

Wed 3

Finance Mtg 7.45am
School Council Mtg 3.30pm
Cluster Gradua$on Dinner Gr 6

Saturday 6 Bairnsdale Street Parade
Thursday 18 School Concert
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Scrabble Tournament Today we
welcome students from Lindenow
South Primary School who will
compete in a scrabble tournament
with students from Clifton Creek.
Developing spelling skills is just
one of the aims of this special day—
there will be enormous benefit
socially as students practise
teamwork, co-operation, good
sportsmanship and ... Hopefully
there will be a photo of us holding the
shield in next week’s newsletter!
Good luck everyone!
SCHOOL COUNCIL
Last Wednesday School Council met.
We would like to welcome Angela
Solomon onto council. Items for
discussion included policy reviews,
fundraising, bus safety, promotion
and the upkeep of the centenary
plaques. Thankyou to all who were
able to attend.

It’s NOT ok to be away! Every day counts.
“There is no safe number of days for missing school– each day a
student misses puts them behind, and can affect their
educational outcomes.” DEECD website

Garage Sale Once again a successful
fundraiser for our school. A huge
thankyou to Dave for coordinating this
massive event. We raised just over $400
and still have many items to sell at the
market this Sunday. If you couldn’t
make it on Saturday why not check out
the Howitt Market this Sunday as Dave,
Jill and Bree will be there selling garage
sale items and produce from our garden.
Special mention to Leanne who spent a
few days up at school sprucing up our
gardens. They looked fantastic for the
people who visited on Saturday
morning. We received many
complements about our lovely school.

Barry Peters On Wednesday we
welcomed Barry Peters to Clifton Creek
for a creative day of songwriting
celebrating our unique Gippsland Lakes.
Barry had intended to work with the
students in the Senior room only,
however after he saw how well all the
children worked together in the morning
during fitness and mates reading, he
decided to complete his workshop with
all the students. Throughout the day the
children worked on the lyrics for a song
and listened to stories and music played
by Barry. He has uploaded the lyrics to
facebook if any parents would like to
read them. Eventually these lyrics will
become part of a new c.d.

Lots of discussion on animals that depend on healthy waterways and how our
Gippsland Lakes are VERY special were part of last Wednesday when Clinton from
East Gippsland Catchment Management Authority visited to introduce us to Barry
Peters. Here Ashley and Ivan are being frogs and singing along with Barry.

FRIDAY FANG
Thanks to Leanne, Kasey and Macy
who served a delicious Friday Fang to
those who ordered. Please note we will
be changing the final order day to
Wednesday morning so that the grade 6
students can collate, tally and count the
money as part of their Maths program.
Please ensure all orders are now in
by Wednesday morning. No late
orders can be accepted as this impacts
on the recorded data and produce
purchased for Friday. Thanks for your
support and understanding. (Note: if
you do not have change the children
can still put in an order on Wednesday
and send money along on Friday.)
Individual Student Conferences
As part of developing the children’s
independence and ownership for their
learning, students in the senior room
have worked with Dave to develop
individual and personal learning
goals. In the past, the teachers and I
have set the individual targets for the
students, however we feel that having
the children involved in the target
setting with allow them more
ownership of their learning. All
families were given a letter by their
child asking them to attend a student
lead conference. During this meeting,
your child will share their learning plan
with you. It is hoped that the teacher,
student and their family can work
together to achieve these goals. If you
haven’t made a time to have your
conference, please do so as soon as
possible. I know the children are keen
to share their goals with you!

KITCHEN GARDEN Many full
tummies left the table last week after a
delicious meal of broad bean risotto,
potato topped pizza, fresh garden salad,
stir fried snow peas, fresh strawberries
from the garden and a delicious
rhubarb pudding. Students were
happily engaged both indoors and
outdoors in productive activity and
teamwork to put this fresh, seasonal
and healthy food on the table.
Thankyou so much Jill and John for
continuing to spoil us all here at the
Creek.
ACTIVE AFTER SCHOOL
COMMUNITIES PROGRAM
We are into our sixth week of this
seven week program. Nyrie runs
Monday afternoon sessions of fun
skills based activities here at school,
while Hot Shots Community Play
tennis program continues on
Wednesdays at the hall tennis courts.
Please ensure children have their hats,
drink bottles and suitable clothing for
these sessions. As usual a healthy fruit
snack is provided by the school.
Active After School Communities
program draws to a close at the end of
this year and here at Clifton Creek it
has been a great extra opportunity for
children to stay active and develop
different skills for nearly ten years. At
this stage we are uncertain whether we
can run a similar program in 2015.
TERM 4

11&12 13&14

Monday
Wednesday

Nov 17 Nov 24
Nov 19 Nov 26

Bairnsdale Community Christmas
Parade
School Council have been making an
effort this year to raise the profile of
CCPS in the local area and highlight
the fantastic education offered here.
We are excited to register our
intention to participate in the Parade
on Saturday 6th December.
Organised by Bairnsdale Chamber of
Commerce,
We would LOVE all our students and
families to support this big morning
in town. More details later.
Thankyou to April and Paul for
organising a BIG trailer for us all to
travel in style, and to Angela for help
in sourcing a replacement school
banner.
Please note that whilst we hope that
in the spirit of one in, all in everyone
from CCPS will get involved, we
would like to stress that participation
is voluntary, teachers will be present
but parents maintain responsibility for
their children.

Another busy week… We enjoyed
Barry Peters showing us how to
create and perform songs, getting
ready for the garage sale and
preparing some tunes for the
Christmas parade.
Alongside these extra-curricular
activities we continued with some
information reports, soundwaves,
spelling and some comprehension
activities within our Literacy block.
Our numeracy saw the
implementation of the student led
times table learning and identifying
and placing decimals on a number
line.
There were also some very interesting
facts within the presentation of our
country projects. Also a big thankyou
to all those who donated, as well as
ventured out to support our garage
sale.
Dave

School Attendance and Absences
Thankyou to those families who have
sent along notes or contacted the
school if their child is away. This
eliminates the unexplained absences
marked against your child's
attendance.

SUNSMART:

MARCVAN
Mrs Severs will be here on Friday
morning with Marc Van. Please
remember a protective bag for safe
carrying of books.

APRIL. HATS are required for

A reminder that
we are a sunsmart school… our
revised policy states that high UV
levels can be reached in August
AND that sunsmart protection is
essential from SEPTEMBER to

outdoor play.
Do you have the
sunsmart app on
your phone?

Fundraising
Thank you again to all families for
supporting our fundraising efforts this
year.
Toy catalogues—pass these around
Cook Book —only $10
Mobile phones—last call for donation
of any unwanted mobile phones.
Christmas raffle
Final raffle for the year drawn on
Concert evening, 18th December. Your
assistance in selling a few tickets to
family & friends is very much
appreciated. There are some great
prizes which will be displayed here at
school and also at our Howitt Park
market stall on 23rd November. Let us
know if you can sell more than your
allocated book of ten tickets.

Shopper Rewards
Thanks to all those who are shopping at
IGA Ritchies and David Luckes and
using their CCPS tags & tokens. We
really appreciate the benefits which
come from your support. Please ask at
the office if you need another tag or
card for these shops.
Local Honey For Sale
$12 for the 1 kg bucket and $8 for the
450gm squeezy container. Thanks to
Mick for supplying the honey.
Howitt Park Market
Say hello to Bree, Jill and Dave
promoting our school at the market this
Sunday at Howitt Park.

CCPS Christmas Raffle

RESOURCESMART
The native grasses, herbs, trees and shrubs planted out a couple of years
ago in the school grounds have made terrific progress. Students have
been taking photos and videos to create our own audio-visual guide to
the school’s six year revegetation project.

Damien consults one of the fact cards students have produced to help us
identify species planted … it is a Golden Wattle or Acacia pycnantha.

